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 1. My Castle's Rockin' 1988 (Flv)
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    1. My Castle's Rockin'  2. Two-Fisted Double-Jointed Rough and Ready Man  3. Darktown
Strutters Ball  4. Downhearted Blues  5. I've Got a Mind to Ramble  6. Black Shadows  7. I'm
Havin' a Good Time  8. Handy Man  9. You're Welcome to Come Home  10. The Love I Have
For You    Alberta Hunter – vocals, guitar  Billie Taylor - Narrator    

 

  

This music biography portrays the life of the legendary blues singer and songwriter Alberta
Hunter. After 40 years of show business success beginning in the 1920's, Alberta became a
nurse. Twenty years later, when the hospital thought she was 70, she was forced to retire. Still
anxious to do something with her life, she returned to singing, to enjoy an acclaimed comeback.
Her age was really 82! MY CASTLE'S ROCKIN' traces Alberta's remarkable career through the
20th Century, incorporating her best live performances from New York's famous downtown
night spot, The Cookery. Ms. Hunter opened her personal archives to the producer for this
documentary, sharing never before seen photos and other momentos from her celebrated
career. The film features Alberta Hunter's final interview before her death in 1984; plus
interviews with her manager, nightclub entrepreneur Barney Josephson; her record producer,
the legendary John Hammond, and others.  --- Stuart A. Goldman

  

Born in 1895, Alberta Hunter first rose to fame as a blues singer in the early '20s; Louis
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Armstrong, Eubie Blake, and Sidney Bechet all played on her records, she headlined nightclubs
in the United States and Europe, and starred with Paul Robeson in the British production of
Showboat in 1928. In 1956, after almost 35 years in show business, Hunter decided to retire
from performing, and took a job as a nurse. In 1977, the hospital where she worked, believing
her to be 65 years old (they were off by 17 years), gave her mandatory retirement. With little to
do, Hunter began performing at a night spot in New York's Greenwich Village called the
Cookery; singing with even greater force and personality than she had in her youth, Hunter's
shows wowed jazz critics, and she went on to record three successful albums for Columbia
Records and score the film Remember My Name before she passed on in 1984. Alberta Hunter:
My Castle's Rockin' is a warm and fascinating portrait of Hunter's personal and professional
lives, featuring plenty of footage of the ageless diva performing for an enthusiastic audience.
Billy Taylor narrates.  --- Mark Deming, Rovi
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